The Post Debriefing Review is intended to provide an opportunity for the CISM Team members to discuss everything involved in the authorized intervention that was just completed. It is expected that a Post Debriefing Review shall be done after each authorized intervention. The Team Leader of an authorized intervention is responsible for completing a Post Debriefing Review.

**Questions that may be asked during a Post Debriefing Review:**

a) How did this one go?  
b) How are we responding to what was just done?  
c) What worked well with this one?  
d) What could we do better next time?  
e) What follow-up is needed on this one?  
f) If follow-up is planned, who will do it? When? Who is contacted?  
g) Anything else you want to share before we leave?

Due to confidentiality, only members of the CISM Team providing the authorized intervention participate in the Post Debriefing Review. The Post Debriefing Review shall NOT take place within the State Patrol or Fire Marshal vehicle providing transportation if the driver was not part of the CISM authorized intervention.

If there is a need for additional Post Debriefing Review, the Team Leader will work with the CISM coordinator or Regional Clinical Director to make arrangement.